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November 13, 2018 

Dear Parents,     

Last week Holy Name School celebrated New England Catholic Schools Week – Celebrating the Beauty of Each Child; it was spectacular.  Our 
thanks to Dr. Jana McHenry who coordinated all the events. One of the nicest parts of the week was Wednesday afternoon's awards program.  

Students from Pre Kindergarten through Grade 8 received recognition for going above and beyond in many areas.  A complete list of students who 

received these special awards is included with today's letter.   

The lector for this week's Mass will be Elle Pierce from Grade 4; the gift bearers also from Grade 4, will be Wyatt Gillett and Abigael Lavoie; the 

Altar servers are Nathan Kuznar from Grade 8 and Paul Hart from Grade 7.   Dr. Wardell is the Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. 

There are two lunch forms included with today's letter – one for the week of November 19
th

 and 20
th

, and the other for the week of November 
26

th
 through 30

th
.   If ordering lunch or milk for either or both of these weeks, please return the completed form with payment by Thursday, 

November 15
th
.  No lunch or milk orders can be accepted after noon on November 15

th
 .  

Another updated November calendar is included with today's letter.  

The ACRE Test will be administered to students in Grades 5 and 8 on Thursday, November 15
th

 . 

We have many traditions at Holy Name School; next week we will be celebrating one of our more special and heart-warming traditions that of our 

ChipStrong Walk-a-thon – (Wednesday, November 21
st
).  This special event enables us to give some thoughts to the many blessings we have 

received and in some small way help those who have not, at this time, been as fortunate as we.  Jayme Chippendale has prepared the enclosed flyer 

which will be updated next week if necessary. 

Again this year we will be collecting "gently used" coats as well as non perishable food items.  The items collected will go to the Knights of 

Columbus Msgr. Jean A. Prevost Council #12380 which is now located at St. Anthony of the Desert Church.  This council had been located at St. 

Bernadette's  parish prior to the closing of the parish.  The food items collected will go to the St. Bernadette's Food Pantry.  Please know that no 

item would be considered to be too small; it is our chance to show our gratefulness by helping those we do not know. 

Thank you to those parents who agreed to act as a classroom advocate.  This year's classroom advocates are: Pre-Kindergarten – Cory Costa and 

Alison Garcia; Kindergarten – Trinity Kizer and Pamela Tietze; Grade 1 – David Duarte; Grade 2 – Shannon Constantino; Grade 3 – Jennifer 

Taylor; Grade 4 – Erin Lavoie; Grade 5 – Kellie Garcia and Dawn Moniz; Grade 6 – Amanda Ravenelle; Grade 7 – Julie Caron; and Grade 8 – 

Wendy Thibault. 

As mentioned earlier, the school has many traditions; however, we need to have parents volunteer to help decorate, sell tickets, or do a number 
of different tasks to make these traditions available to students and other parents.  Without such help the traditions cannot be continued.  Our 

Trunk or Treat event was an example of over 100 students enjoying the event but very few parents helping in the planning, set up, etc.  Some 

examples of coming event for which we need help are : December 1
st
  Christmas Parade – we need people to be part of our "group" be that 

walking or riding on the back of a truck.  December 10
th

 Christmas Performance  refreshments after the performance for parents, relatives, friends 

and students. December 16
th

 Christmas at the Carousel – we need parents to help decorate, set up cookies for the students to decorate, and much 

more.  Our Polar Express is December 21
st
 and there is a need for parents to help with the hot chocolate and cookies as well as decorate.  There is 

just so much to be done.  It is all for the students and well worth the efforts to see the smiles and joy on their faces.  Please let the office know if 

you are willing to help with any or all of these events.  Thank you. 

Included with today's letter are two Holy Name School's Christmas at the Carousel forms.  One is for volunteering; the other is for tickets. 

A 2018 Harvest Festival Financial Sheet listing income and expenses for the 2018 and 2017 Harvest Festivals is included with today's letter. 

Fathers, uncles, brothers, and grandfathers if you missed last Saturday's "That Man is You" breakfast and fellowship, join the group this 
Saturday, November 17

th
 at 6 a.m. in the Parish Center. 

Gratefully, 

 
Patricia M. Wardell, Ed. D. 

Principal 

Holy Name School sends special thanks to our 

Harvest Festival Corporate Angel 

Borden Remington Corp 


